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TOE WAS.

THE port of Erie is shipping an im-
mense amount of coal and vessels go out
readily with cargoes that Can scarcely be
got Into any other lake rte.cii •

THE mother of Col. J hn W. Forney,
editor of the Philadelphi Press, died on
the morning of- the 15t , at Lancaster,:
where she was born December 3d, 1792.

PERCY DorrotAss, aged seventy-three
years, took suddenly ill ilt Altoona, Mon-
day evening last, while at supper, and be-
ing -assisted, to his bed died in ten

minutes.
Mos. Twrecuzu., whose narrow es-

cape from a conviction for murder in
Philadelphia, some months ago, is re-
mernbered, is to apply to the next legis-

lattireto have her name changed.
TEE Penn sylvania Railroad shops at

Altonna are closed on Saturday after-
noon, in consiquence of a depression
in business, the company— adopting this
plan to avoid the necessity of reducing
the force of employes. •

Ten Warren Mail'says the oldest in-
habitant has hardly seen sucha rain and
floodLiss, they ;had in that county last
week, and. that if. it "wasn't the equinoc-
tial stern it mightas well have been, for
it answered all the purposes of thebiggest
equineCtiaL" , . •

Tice monument erected inNorristown,
in memory of thesoldiers and sailors of
Monlgomery county who in defence
of their countrY,"-*llif ;dedicated on 'Fri-
day,Aehria7.-Oweri 'delivering the. ora •
tion. contains, the names of parly ski
hun4vlpoldiets.,-

MissAmersWOOD, wife of L. H. Sher-
woodi known in Crawford and
adjOiningcountiesin connection with the
hospitalities dispel:Lied'ilt:thet old Sher-
wore:l'll6mi 'tor- raiiiir'years died at
lifea,trilleori. Monday last, after a long
and painful ,

A.SPASI of horses belonging to Mr. E.
M. Tower; of Rome, Bradford county,
came neardying on Saturday night last,
from the effects of eatinglocat tree bark,
and were only savedby administering an
antidote soon after, People 'should he
careful not to hitch horses _where. they
Can rci cb a, locast tree.

ATWilkesbarre, on Tuesday,Bishop
Lee, of Delaware, 'assisted- byr Doctor
E. N. • Potter, united 'in Sinarriage
Bishop Sieventand MissAnna, daughter

ofart.' acitat. N. Conyhglam of that
pl The ceremonies; notwithstanding
thehigh Position ofthe parties, were cele-
brated with ~the'..greartest. simplicity. A
reception was givenat the home of Judge
Conyrigham, the evening Previous. -•

OriThiiraday„ August 27th. an inter-

estifre-union occurred at the:e jdhome-
stea :of:!Stepliert Tucket,L,l4.- ackson,
SusquChanna county, .: comprising the
"unitedhead,"now respectively seventy-
five andseverity-six yearsof age, three
eons with , their wives, three daughters
with their huabandi, and their oldest
daughter, a widow, with her son, and
grandchildren and great-grandchildren—-
in all numbering slate.

J •

COL- AMES SIBEET, beat( 11 with a
blkack by some unknown. persou,'-inPhiladelphia, on Sunday night last, died
on Tuesday morning. He entered the
army as Lieutenant Colonel of the 6th
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers,
three months' mon afterwards as Major of

• the 7th Cavalry, ;nd' was subsequently
promoted to the Lleatenant Coloneicy.
At the close of the Twin!, resumed his
professien as a; lawyer. (Inc Philip
Greingius has /seen arrestedfor complicity
in the murder..

TanPennsylvania itaricia Company_
have placed upon their. road another of
Woodnnf's silver palace sleeping vars.
It will accoMmodate forty-slx persons
wit Beats, which at night can be trans-
formed into luxurious couthes for thitty;
A noticeable feature is a lamp inserted in
a niche at the side of the car, between
each row or- ao4ta, which 'pro, ides an
agreeable light'for reed*orffng
while tn'routa.. This limp is concealed
by a,isrdli mirror during the day, and is
revealed by touching a spring at the side.

LAST wears Lewis Holsner was tried
in the Cambriacounty court'of Oyer and
Terminer. at Ebensburg, Judge Taylor
presidingi for the murderof Philip The-
lon, the jury:finding him guilty of mur-
der in the second degree. The homicide
occurred on the 20th, of July last, at the
saw mill of Fry, Deurr & Co., where a
number, of employe; had assembled for
the purpose ofdestroying waste , lumber.
Whisky,_„ was drank to excess, a quar-
rel dieted,' and Phalon was killed, re-
ceiving seven wounds on different-parts
of his ,body,,inflicted with a knife in the
hands of Hoisner.

Tikz West Chester Record tells this fish
story:'"Four- young men of .Newark
went sfishing with outlines in Mercer &

Showard'sdam. They caught 'seienty-
sevenvltels, thirteen of which weighed
fortfisetinds, and a bushel and al.half of
catfish; -and %ash. ',Pierce Rodeback,
of litanihallton,,Ontbe same day, -went a
fishing in the. Brandywine, with a com-
mon-800p neti,teiting two boys to carry
the game. liel.brought home twenty-
nine-poundsof lish-..many of them quite
large,, and' gave away at The creek,five
dozen; which'made the load tooheavyfor
the boys to carry." •

ONIIBII7ISDAY last a boy fell from-a tree
on the Neck, in Philadelphia, and his
comrades picking him--tip in an insensi-
ble condition, "ivere Conveying him to-
wards his borne, whens policeman mixed
himself up In the esie, and, leading "the
boy the door Of hislome ' told his
motheile*as &null, judgingibis to,pp;..
his condltiOn from the fact that he stag-
gered;.Themother became infuriated at.
the idea ofd-er boy being intoxid,
and *hipphim severely., Inscaled,
hours the boy died, when-it was discov-
ered Aka the cerise of his staggering was
from-4 fracture of the skull occasioned
by the MIfromrpie tree.

IN lltoona, , Monday last,.leays the
Tfibehe, a boy five years of age. son of
3irs.-edath,,Rogers,twhe been I
big abilittlhe tardierthe bongo, manifest-

ed evidence,of sicknesit-of the Steehleh,
witirf*pitit indil:ationsofstrangulation,
exeitiOttha inrither's fears that some-
thing" Seribtig- WAS Mien; ,!;tttitls lol3,
After great exertion the'boy threw up, to
all intents and an .Itotnek
rat, which,

ge the Wither ;:could
tell, might have been swallowed by WM.
From appearancesthe rat was"-not more
thanthreeot font days old, melt-was en-,
tirelrbairites''''sind 'only oboist an inch
and a half in length; hut it was end

lrielri ‘!..ri.o. •,,v)l"..i
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GENERAL INTILLIGENCE.
WATER is so scarce Philadelphia

that the milk is spoilt. .
Linen numbers of prairie chickens

were brought into market at St. Louis
on Monday. They sell at $1 a pair.

A. ilairsoT 69 years old
i

which had for
many years been owned n the family of
Judge Caniff, of Detroit, died a few days
since.• - -

In Buffalo, Joseph Krater, a German,
took whathe suppose& to be a dose of
salts, but which proved to be arsenic.
He died.

WM. CRAFTS, colored, Who kicked up
such an excitement as a fugitive slave in
Boston, some years ago, after a long resi-
dence -in London, has returned to this
country to runfor Congress.

WARRANTS for *Cool, Allen and
Gallagher have been issued on indict-
ments foundby the Grand Jury of Mon-
roe county, Illinois, charging them
with in prizefights.

A omen was hung out of a dirty little
oyster shop_in Sandusky city, 0., while
the State Sabbath School convention was

-in session in that place which read:
"Olsters in everystile, 00Ied to order.
Friends ofthe redeemer vrillplease caul."

A abyss snuff box was recently.,re.
turned to its owner, in Milwaukee, after
lying at the bottom of the Menomonee
river for fourteen years, having been
thrown to the surface 'With earth by a
dredging boat. It wasbfmassive silver,
and highly prized as a gift.

A neat was arrestedlBuffalo a few
days since and suppo by the police,
to be insane, became he could not speak
either English or. German. He was
finally turned over tothePoormaster, who
found himto be a fellow cenntryman, a
Swede, and "Sound in the head."

MR. JOSEPH FENNER and lady, of
Highland county, Ohio, weregout riding
last week, when their horses became
frightened and run away, throwing them
both out and Injuring them severely,
he having his skull farctured, Irwin the
effects of which hedied on Sunday.

Olin of the Gilliam brothers; trapeze
performers, with. JamesF: Johnson's di
ens, while going through his performance
missed his hold and -fell to the ground,
sustaining injuries which caused his
death a few hours afterwards. The pa.
rents of the deceased reside in Freeport,
Illinois.

AALinok twostory house, 40:80 feet,
with French roof, ' which was in process
oferection by Gen. Tom Thumb, oppo-
site the residence ofhis father-in-law, in
that part of Middeboro, Masc., called
Warrenton, was taken from its founda-
tion during the gale orthe Bth inst., and
scattered piecemeal around thefields.

THEODORE BATMEN, an individual
who married Miss Lizzie Goetz, of Zanes-
ville, Ohio, and afterwards, while they
were arranging for the purchase of prop-

, erty at Newark, decamped suddenly,
taking with him $l,OOO, longing to his
wife, and two gold wa es, has been ar
rested and lodged in jail at Zanesville.

FOURTEEN Cuban pa
Ga., ranging in. age f
twenty years, captuied i
returned to their hom
Was discovered a w 1
clothes, the widow of a 1dier. She was smitten
patriots and, had res ole
dangers.

NEw Ont4t.ilis relates '
mindedness; V-gentlem
ter at his breakfast table
in the coffee and contin
letter. Noticing his to
large lump ofsugar in th
finding his second blun
contents of the inkstan
cup to set it right.
• .Tan last freak of net Ilits the pos-
session of Adam Ab- of Troy, Vt.
It coisiats'of four Mile all perfectly
formed and all oined to ether, two black
and two white. As j hod, three are
headed one way, while e other will be
comPelled . towslk ' 'ward at least
thrie-fourths of the e. At last ac•

tlizik
counts all were alive. •,:- e ,
"Wass in Aberdeen, Dr. Johnsen dined

with a clergyman, the soupbeing "hotch-
potch." The lady ofe house, after.li
having served him once, asked him if he
would take some more. The gruff and
sternmoralist and outspoken social bear
replied, "It is a dish fitfl• hogs, madam."
"Take a little more, the ," was the im-
mediate and appropriate eply.

Tan warehouse of Mr. Briggs Swift,
in Cincinnati, was robbed on Tuesday,
night of $l,BBO in cash and $170,000 in
notes, taken from a safe, opened by
means of duplicate keys, obtained, it is
thought, ftoni a bureau in the residence
of Mr. S., in the absence of the family.
The thieves overlooked in their haste a
box containing $lO,OOO in Governmentbonds.

ots from Macon.
fourteen to

Alabama, have
• Among them
Imam in men's
Gettysburg sol-
with one of the
d .to share his

case of absent-
writing a let-

! dipped his pen
ed writing his
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ink. And then,

er, ,:poured the
into the coffee

THZ recent disposition of aslo,ooo
life insurance in California depended on
the exact length of time that it 'would
take a man-to starve to. death, the sutdect
inthis case having been found dead in the
woods five days after disappearing and
one day after the expiration of theriolicy.
The jury decided that the man died soon
enough ,AC save the insurance to; his,
widow,,,

At" §Miliancisco, a few" days since,
a large.oat was being drivenbya windlass
to the,ing in a slaughter house, where
Jean ilatbea stood ready to knock him
down. -The ox struggled fearfully and
finally broke the rope and as soon•lts he
could recover his balance he made a
lunge at the butcher, pinninghim through
the heritt•to the wall, tad-killing him in-
stantly.

'EMIGRANTS are settng.uponthepublic
lands in Minnesota at the immense rate
of fifty , thousand per annum, and the
number is largely increasing.: Governor
Ramsey recommends that the annual
fund for surveys in that district be in-
creased, as the limits of the tract which
each settlerIs allow to enter under the
United States laws`cannotbe known until
tbe, 'GovernMeht surveys areextended
overMn.same. -

,. .

. Jour{ GIMBIBINE, a. farmer, of
Fraderic county, Md., , has brought snit
agalmit the. corporation of Washington
City, claiming $lO,OOO fore false arrest
and $lOO for the loss of goods. He went
to that city with a quantity of veal, in-
tending to sell it by the 'quarter, bug was
arrested for riolatinst matketregulations

'and confined in, the station, house over
r night, and „the .*eat,: morning his meat

was confisoated:
A. -.ThP.Vitoor family passed through

'Wythevillty' Tennelsee, one day last
weelitind'effcampedln- an old field near
the totas'. '" During the* night, with no
'Sfielter from the rain, whfch-was falling
In :torrents, .411P 131q;hergliT° birth to
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four children, The Bristol Sews ,in giv-
ing the 'tern,. saysthat the husband was
too lazy to even carry straw from a
neighboring stock yard to make the wo-
mana rude bed.

AN Interesting discovery has beenmade
by Mr. Wynne inpreparing the catalogue
of the Hengwrt manuscript, in the Pew-
aith Library, in Wales.• He found a
quarto volume entitled "Legendary Lives
of Saints," written, not in WeWI, but in
Cornish. It proves to be a moil import-
ant addition to the scanty remains of
ancient Cornish literature. No mention
is made by any Cornish writer that such
a work had ever existed.

CHARLES B. UormuN, the messenger
of the Merchants' UnionExpress Compa-
ny, who was some time since found bound
and gagged in a car, from Which $BOO,-
000, that was in his possession as agent of
the Company, bad been stolen, was ar-
rested several days ago and detained at
the house of a deputysheriff inNew York.
On Tuesday he was taken from his con •

finement on a writ of habeas ',corpus, and
subsequently discharged.

MEssns. Loxlmo and Fay, lof the Har-
vard crew, arrived at New York onTues•

ydday, accompaniedbarvar ' Mr. Blaikie, the
well-known ex-Hstroke oarsman,
and several other friends. The other
membas ofthe crew intended to sail for
this country on the 10th, excepting Mr.
Simmons, the bow oarsman, who designs
entering the Medical College at Heidel-
berg, Germany, as a student. Mews.
Fay and Loring were entertained at din-
ner at Delmonice's. Gen. Lloyd Aspin-
wall'.presided, and made an address o
welcome.
,AN INVESTIGATION into the cause of

the recent accident on the Central Ohio
Railroad, near Cambridge, resulted in the
Coroner's jurycondemning John Knight;
the engineer, and Samuel Gregg, ,the" con-
ductor of the passenger train. The Dep-
uty Sheriff of Guernsey county, having
been provided with' warrants, proceeded
to Zanesville to arrest Knightand Gregg,
but whilst there gotdrunk, and "retired,"
the parties he came for in the meantime
leaving thetown. It ie stated, however,
that the accused deny their guilt and will
appear in due season to answerthecharge
against them, that of manslaughter.

Tim city of Milwaukee is putting down
a kind of pavement which is described as
follows: "'The old pavement having been
removed, the earth is cutto the requisite
depth to secure the proper grade for the
surface. After the ground-work is thus
prepared it is covered with cOmmon inch
pine boards. Upon the foundatioß Nor-
way pine plank, two by six inches, are
laid edge up and spiked together. The
plank, being green, are readily sprung to
the internal curve of the roadway and
then spiked. The pavement, when corn•
pleted, will be covered with fine gravel,
which will fill any remaining crevices in
the surface." •

A TERRIBLE MURDER was committed
in Cincinnati, Tuesday morning, about
three o'clock. John M. Kreutz, a dealer
in smoked beef;arose early to prepare for
going to market, partially dressing him-
self. His wife was awake, and soon af-
ter he went outbeard s pistol shot. After
a short time she began to wonder he did
not return to complete his dressing, and
recollecting the report of the pistol, be-
camealarmed. She hastily arose, dressed,
and started totheadjoining alley, towards
her husband's stable. She observed in
thedim light, a prostrate form in the gut-
ter, and going quietly to it, discovered it
was that of her husband, cold in death.
One sidenf his head, from the right eye
upwards, was blown away, and the brains
scattered about in all directions. His
pocket book apparently rifled, was found
about, fifteen feet distant, sind a sine°
barreled pistol lay close by the side of the
corpse. Immediately after firing of
the pistol a man was obscrved running
from thelocality.

Tan rain storms last week were fear-
fully'destructive in Greene county, sur-
passing, says the Waynesburg Messenger,
anything of thekind ever before experi-
enced in that' region. 'On Friday night
the rain fell in torrents for some hours,
and the destruction of crops,'fte.'by the
multini flood 'was' enormous. Thous-
ands upon thousands of wheat and rye,
that had been cut and shocked up on the
bottom lands were ctrried_off and passed
down Ten nine ,creek to lodge on trees
and fences and fields miles below. Some
farmers lost as high as three and four
hundred dozens of grain, and others all
that they had. Corn fields along the
creek and bigruns were leveled and cov-
ered with mud, brush and loge. , The
same can be said of oats and gists fields.
Many fences were taken away, and the
destruction to bridges and mill damsvery
great On Sabbath afternoon another very
heavy rain caused great devastation inre-
gions that had escaped the storm of Fri-
day night. The large stone dam at what
was known as I'Lantz'sdistillery,” about
one and a fonrthi miles below Waynes-
burg, wasswept away. All the dams on,
the same stream—Laurel Run—were car-
ried off, while many of the grass and
grain fields were destroyed or great-
ly damaged. 'On Bates' fork of Ten
Mile, the destruction of property was
perhaps greater than any place else. The
damage done theRuff's creek valley was
also very great.

The Whist, of ttie Period.
The London Zoned Bays
"Onold friend', tight•lacing has again

made his appearance. Beaten back for a
time. probably more by fashion than by
the spread of knowledge, he has notbeen
killed, but has only recoiled apparently
for a better spring,lor his victims are as
numerous and pitiable es ever. Thefolly
is;one which was formerly to be found
mainly in the drawing•rootn, but now it
'also fills our streets. It is lamentable to
observe at every turn a woman, young
or old, who moves forward in a stooping-
position, unable even to hold herself up-,
right In consequence ofthe restraint upon
the muscles of 'the back'. If the evils of
tight,' lacing were Ocialned to the distorted
appearance which it', never fails to irco-
duce,,we might regret 'indeed to see the
female form divine so ~ defaced, but It
would scarcely be Inour .provinceto nom-
inent upon it. But, as medical practi-
tioners,, we see its effectsevery day in the`
trainofnervous and dyspeptic symptoms
by'Which it is constantly indicated, d
in the more grave;and internal ma'
chiefof perirment character which is of-
ten Canted by It., UntilRoane , littlephysi-
ologtcalknowiedgc Is made, a part_of fa-
male educatiorh and is considered an 'ac-
complishment,' we suppose it is of little
use to protest against the cruel injury to
health: which Ammon- thus upon
themselves. The 'matter is one that is
'worse thag crime—it ht,folly," for beauty
is deatiqed- "b0hO process which •isi
tended. 'lo.W:tease IMIE
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L OPENING
OF

-Millinery Goods,
133

JOSEPH HOMVE & CO'S.
Wholesale Rooms,

THURSDAY, Sept. 14th. 1869.

FRENCH PATTERN
BONNETS AND HATS,

VELVET,
CACTUM. and

STRAW HATS.
FINE FRENCH

FLOWERs. ROSES,
PIQIIETa AND BUDS.

ErIIT.,L PLUME',, •
HAT AND BONNET FEATHERS.

•OSTRICH Trps.
O,TRICH BANDS

and TRIMMINGS.
RIBBONS, in every widtk and shade.

GR° Ds NAP,
BONNET SATINS. all shades,

MIL,LINERT VELFETS,
(In a,l grades and shades;]

BONNET and ,
HAT FRAMES, ' •

LACES. ORNAMENTS, an.,

Beingoneof the-LARGEST ASSORTMENTS of
Milliner, Goods ever opened la tills marker..

A fall line of the above duplicated la oarRe-
tall Bo: , , .

77 and 79 314.REET STREET
sels

F.A.IA-J, 1869.
ROMAN PLAID RIBBONS,

LADY TO:MOILT BOWS, '
In Plain and Boman Colors

A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

SATIN FRILLINGS
Black Silk Fringes. _

SILK BUTTONS,
In all the .newest styles. Also, all the elegant
designs of

PLAID GLASS BUTTONS,
EMBROIDERIES-A NEW LINE.

ShetlandBibbed, Grey Mix and White

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
ALL coLois OF

Good'Coluitry Yarn.
A fall variety of Colorsof

EASTERN YARNS
411-Wool Flannels.

Ladies' and Misses Balmoral Hose
GENTS' SHAKER KNIT HALF HOSE

MACROS, GLYDE & CO.,
78 & 80 larket Street.

au27 _

HIV SUMMER GOODS

InCRITII6:, CARLISLE'S
No. 27 Fifth Avernus,

Dress Trizaritings and Buttons.
Embroldenes and Laces.
Baboons and Flowers.
Hats and Bonnets.: • '
°love 'tun,and French Corsets. •
New Styles 'lmlay's Skirts.
Parasols--ail the new styles.
Sun and Bain Umbmlles.
Boldery--01e best Itnglislituates.
'Agentsfor 6`HanleSeamiest /Ltda."- •
'SD and and Snmmer underwear, •
Sole senu tor the Bernie Patent Shape Ool-

lass, ",.e.twood's "West End."
"glitei" itc; "Diehard'," "'Derby," and other

Dealers supplied with the above at

marttrrAcrtritzns, PRICES

MAGRUM & CA
INITO. 27

FIFTH AVENUE
my 4

Mit0)11/tHT TAILORS.
P.:I4I,I9.AIELEIL.

rAsmomuunizi

MERCHANT TAILOR,
.trtiEteps constantly outland

Cloths, Cassimeresand renting&

AIsa,GENTLEMEN FURNISIIING GOODS.

No. 93 1-2 Smithfield Street,
PITTIOVIten.•

SW 'Gent's Clothingmade to order to the latest
styles. •

sellingl

LIVERY STABLES.

AROMTECTS.
ABS & 111013E114

MEW FALL GOOpth ,
A clondldnew stook of

moms, cassnifEztzs,
Just IwkWITL4 by UZIgBYI2IIMAB.
sof: MerchantTaw.13 Bmlthaeld street.

TirAgria,B°Mete Cutter with W. Hemenkeidelt
renariCk.S.NV TA..ll‘Oll,

No. 53 Smithfield Street,Pitteburgh
sere:r2l

- -

JOHN H.,irrvirAnt.,..,....• BOßT. IlePASINEMON.

ROW. a. PATTER ON & CO.,

?.47134Vra E 7 sT AND

CONKI*3II4N STAUMEN
COB. BOMB Hun a iIIIEPM 84.

PITTSIIIIIt

no mouser AosoolATHar
Nos. lbsad4l4. Olidr Ptriet.' Tinian/04 Ps.'
60•0161 'atlmatklu gfrea to dastialuirszi
butidthi et.-410MLI• 'au rusla.C.
ormrsummi ME

• SELF LABELING
•

FRUIT-CAN TOP
COLLINS &.I,VRIGIIT,

PriTSBURGH 4

We are now prepared to supply 'Miners and

theplain
is 'perfect, simple. and as cheap as

the plain top, having the names of the various
Fruits stamped upon the cover. radiating from
the center. and an index or pointerstamped upon
the top of the can.
It is Clearly, Distinctly and Permanently

by merely placing the name of the fruit the
can contains opposite the pointer and sealing in
the customary manner. Nopreserver of frnft or
good housekeeper will use any other afteronce
seeing t. tuh.ls

?II :i I '
i I P &' 'i,)

WATER PIPES,

OITIMNET TOPS
large assortmeat,

HENRY H. coLLuirs,

ap1411017 Id ATlMl2l3.ittir Smitbtle4d 8t

DRY GOODS.
•

oF LA01 ce 4c 5 0-4cam:.. AT 5 27
M'
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FI4
OMB? DicCANDLESS & COw

Late Wiliam. Can s C0..)

WHOLE3/ 11A MIALIERLS

foreign andDomeetie Dry Goods,
No. 94 WOOD STUMM

Third doorstarts Diamond liner BURGH. ra,.

EDUCATIONAL

PISHOPTHOIIPE SCHOOL for.
GIRLS. will begin Its second year H. V. on

tle 15th of lIRPTILMBER nest. Übe number
of pupils all of whom Live In the house
ned to thirty. French Is taughtby a r esident
governess, and so far as possible is made the
lan.g.uMa glSeSof CthH e fSaE milylsAo dp dhreosrs, f,oB ethlehem, enc
Penna. : aulto

Miss M. MARKHAM
Late Associate Prinelpal ofIrvingInstitute,

WILL OPEN 4.SCHOOL FOR .

Young, Ladlis and Misses,

SICISDAY, September 8, 1.880.

At the rooms lately occupied by the Curry Insti-
tute, No - 52 and 54Sixth street (late St.

Circdisrscan to bidat all the principal Book
stores, or any informatton may 130 obtained of
Miss Markham, at 319 PENN ST., PltUburgb.

aula•isto

NEWELL INSTITUTE,
255 and 267 Penn St;eet,
Willreopen on MONDAY. SEPT. 6TH.

erms $4O per session of eve months.
Noextra charges. eccent for Preach and Mu-

sic. Applicants to be able to re id easily. --

THE BOYS' SCHOOL ROOMS, in O. 957,
have been recently enlarged and very much Pa-
proved. The course of study qualifies for en-
trance Into -any College. Thorough teaching le
given in those studies relating_ to bus'ness,
such as SPELLING. PENMANSHIP. MUTH-
NEII.OO:OIIPOSiTION. itc. German Classes
daily. me character at the school is *guars°.
teefor honest. vigorous teaching. The Teachers
are Messrs. 'NEWELL. MAoßtild, BURCH-
FIELD. SLOANE, end AIOUGAN•

The, School Booms for the YoUNG LADIES
are in 'No. 955 Penn street. The Rootss are
spaciousand elegant. The Principal. Mr. .T. IL
NEWELL, watt* twisted by bliss SPENCER,
Miss E. B. LIGGETT. late of Vassar College,

and Miss WATKINS, already known in the com-
munity as an able teacher. The two Depart-

ments, Junior an. Seniorembrace the usual
tonne punned to inch institutions.

THE MUSICAL DIPARTMENT will be under.
the care oof. DE HAM and Miss STEBBINS.
Prof. DE HA M,- charges *re 925 per. quarter.
and Miss STEBBINS, *Viper quarter.t.oth are

SOWS as strictly YIELKT•CLASS Teachers ot
Music. The LADIES ,SCHOOL now offers every
advantage which can be secured by faithful
teaching and most desirable surroundalgs.

The Principal may be 'wen daily at 955 Peart
street. from 9 to 151 o'clock. ant.wrii

FLOUR.

NOTICETOFLOUR DEALERS
AND CONSITMERS. —Weare now reedy •-

ins slot of 40,000 bushels carefully selected

WH HEITATANuDrc hA eMBiERGiAbs ND.r TaEr NNEOm nEEn
and Morgan. counties, Indiana. 'This lot of
Wheat Is the very best ti be found and cannot
be surpassed by Any In the United States.

We nave also finished our improvements in
Machinery. Bolting.Cloths and Coolltritootas,
and are now prepared to furnish the best Flour
we have made for• ten years at prices that defy
competition mine same, grades of flour.

R. T. KENNEDT 416,13140..

Pearl Steam 11111, Allegheny

September 13. 1889. •

FLOUR 1 FLOUR! FLOUR!
MINNESOTA. BAKERS FLOURS.

480tins. Legal Tender, 317 bbls Ha Ha. 367
bbls Xredne,l7o Dbl. Summit Mills AlO bbls
Winona 0,0.. 559 bids Red River. 133bbls May
Day. • SISOICE wisernarti FLOURS.

860 Obis Riverside. 1i65 bbls White Star, 500
bbls various brandsSpriugWbeat Flour.

WINTER WHEAT FAMILY IFLOUR.
City Mill ef_SpringSeld. Ohio, Pride of the

West, Depot Mills. Musilon A, Paragon Mills
.Ringleader and Crown, choice Rt. Louts.

tfor sale lower than .ean• be broughtfrom the
West. OWATT, LANG & CO..

8 and 174 Wool Street.

OIMITINGSANDBNI'TING.
HOLMES, BELL & CO,

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS
P=TII93TMMEIL.

ir AMNION • AND NAONOIGLII

`;afflN iAND )MOIIIiINI.

ME
=

Kong footmen of RELY! ItIDIUXsod Ile=

•:) • 1 ) :I: I . /‘.: • 1 :ii:l,-..
ii -.lialsa paumLiberrielgiLD•aisrs in, ' Wire

NAPIGE SEGSLIEL-;-10 vbalrlVol
idotiee.l.l4-ludniwaS WATT,LA.214/ 00!tit

, afeed strust.

EU

NEW CARPETS!
ERESH DIPORTATION ,

Purchased by our Mr. R. MuCallum from mum-
textural{ 111.1.11rOpe.

VELVETS, BRUSSELS,
Tapestry Brussels, &c.,

THE FINEST

Assortment ever offered i Pittsburgh.
ALSO, A FINE STOCK OF

THREE-PLIS, INGRAINS,
AND

COMMON CARPETS
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Well Seasoned Oil Cloths.

M'CRIVIII BROS.,
M FIFTH alrEirliZ,

8610 .

CARPETS,
Floor Oil Cloths,

itaiLigLilnrll°47ar
Window Shades,

AT LOW PRIDES.
We offer many ofour goods much belOwlast

Spring's prices. Tbose needing goods in our
line on save money by buying at Qum

BOYA.RD, ROSE & CO„
tl FIFTH AVENUE.

714:deer

NEW FALL STOCK.

CARPETS,
The First in the Market

AND

THE CHEAPEST.
CHOICE PATTERNS

Two-ply. and Three-Af
t

CHEAP INGRAIN CARPETS.
THE EINIEET TAME OP

BOD:Ir MUSSELS •
Ever Offered in. Pittsburgh.

Savetime and money by buying from

31eFABLIM & COMM..
ko. 71 aid 13 7717 H AVL17074

auls:dilff 4Becend Floor).

OLIVER.tCLINOCII &CO.
RAO MIST RIPIMID A

FINE. SELECTION. OF
,BRUSSELS,

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
THREE PLY AND

INGRAIN. CARPETS.
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

MEN

WIUTE,MME& FANCY
MATTINGS,

FOR SUMMER WEAR,
IN TU CITY.

STOCK FULL IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
Ina

OLIVES NeCLINTOOI & CO'S.
A 3 FIFTH ILVIgiTIF..

LITHOGRAPHERS.
11311KJAYIN 9IIS03101L7•• '••••••• woo.. 'MEOW?MATS•

OLINGEB.LY a.Curia" 1411/MNISOPS
la to Gun. P. SoMICIntAM

PRA CTIct(L writo.sitimiKElS
'Ste of Steam Lithonutdds- jartablialasent
West oftre Mountains. Blaine* ,Carda, Letter
Heads. Bonds. Labels, Circulara, Show Cards,
Diplcaass. Portraits, VtewakCertadeates of. De-
posits, Invitation Gwen, ie.. Has. TS and Ir'fa
*bird strew.. Plttiibmirk• .

.
,

BAIR AND PERPMEERY.

trarr PE ___Cli, OItiVAMENTAL
EtAnt-woltm: AND mumps% No.

p Third street, near Smithfield,Pittsburgh.

AlwaviCtiliend 4150XUaeni of la-
dies SANDS. CURLS. entlemen's
Wi4__EL scats% eulBD GUAM
Blitius

be given.for
Le.

FLAWMINIMA Mai la cash
will

Ladies' and Gentlemen's fiatr Cutting dons
in trieneatest manner. labs us

DR. I I )4 :

noNTEvanes . TO TREAT ALL
%.,/ private diseases. IMMO iaall its forms, all
urinary diseases, and_the of mereury ari
completely aramat.Isd ; Lorries or rectd-
nal 'Weakness ma, impotency. reaultiag from -

selfabuseorother causes, and which produces
some of the following effects, es blotexes, bodily
weakness. Indigestion, consumption, aversion to
socieW. uninsnitness.' dread of future events,
lose ofmemory. indol ce, nocturnal emission%
and easily so Inc sexual system as to
render marriatte factory. and therefore
Imprudent, are perinstemtly cured. Persons at.
dieted with these oranyother delloVutricateor long standing constitutional core t should
give the Doctora trial; he never o

particular attention given toall Fenude
Leurorrhea orWhites, Falling, Intim.

=don Or Ulceration of the Womb. ()Wills.
Inuit% Amenorrhoea. Iffenorrhagla, Bauman.
norrhoes, andbterillty orBarrenness, • are treat-
ed with the greatest samara. «

It is self-evidentthat aphysician who confines
himselfexclusively to the "MOW.acertain eht°l
ofdiseases and treats thousand' ofcases every
year must acquire greater skill in that specialid
than oneIn general pricidce. •

The Doctor publishes a, medicallassefidet- of
thy pages that, gives Intl exposition ofvesereal
fineprivate diseases, that canbelied deft Modica
or by mail for two"tamps, Metaledenvelopes.
Every. sentence contains instruction to the at.
dieted, and enabling-them to determlnktbe pre-
cise nature of Uteri complaints.

The establishment, cozuprising anl3"
rooms, is central. When it is not convenient to
visit Um eity, the Doctor,' opinion can be ob.
talaei by givinga writtenstatement ofthe case,
and medicines can be forwarded by mail or ex-
press. In some instanees. however. a personal
examination Is absolutely necessary. while in
others daillPersonal attention is reqt teed, and
ibr the accommodation cfsuch patients there are
aParWenta connected with the °Seethat are Prom
TidedWith every requisite that is calculated to
promote reeevery, including medicated

to

ths. All prescriptions are prepared, in the
Doctor's own laboratory. elder his Clonal ler

=. Medical pamphlets at o Due. of
for two Wawa& Bo matter who We

Bad read what htsays. Hours9 A.39,t08P_,xt
x. Sr.WU=

9994. Conn Seuxba ntri9xxiXt


